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13

Antique mahogany two drawer writing desk
with bun feet, appears to be original finish

1

Selection of Royal Crown Derby "Imari 2451"
including eight each of side plates, cups and
saucers, tea pot, lidded sugar and creamer

14

Beautifully carved Black Forest bruin on a
rocky cliff with tooled artist signature P.
Abplanalp, 10" in height

2

Selection of Royal Crown Derby "Imari 2451"
including four each of luncheon plates, side
plates, demis and saucers plus three small
cups and saucers and tea pot, cream and
lidded sugar

15

Two signed Chalet art glass center bowls

16

Pair of concrete resting horse motif garden
ornaments, each 33" in length

17

Pair of vintage oak framed promotional
photos of Canadian Pacific Railway including
"Banff Springs Hotel and Bow River Valley"
and "Mount Assiniboine"

18

Singer Featherweight sewing machine with
original case. Needs wiring repairs

19

Two mahogany center pedestal wine tables

20

Scrimshaw walrus tusk signed on soapstone
base, includes Canada Eskimo Art's Tag by
Jack Piliklak, 12" including stand

21

Set of four carved Oriental nesting tables with
floral and leaf design

22

Mid 20th century knitting/sewing cabinet
with three drawers and flip up side storage
access made by Craftman Fine Period
Furniture, Hespeler Furniture Company

23

Birks sterling silver eight piece dresser set
including bevelled hand mirror, hair brush
and comb, perfume bottle, powder box and
three piece nail tool set

3

Carved soapstone Muskox signed in syballic
and marked Baker lakes, 9" in length

4

Antique oak canterbury with two magazine
slots and book shelf and small cupboard
underneath, 30" in height

5

Four antique lanterns including two different
The Wolf Safety Lamps etc.

6

Two gilt framed original watercolour paintings
both titled on verso "Lake Land Falls from
Sand Side" and "Freshwater Bay" both by
artist H.R. (Henry Robinson) Wilkinson, 10" X
15" each

7

Antique quarter cut oak 30" lamp table with
vase shelf

8

Ladies 18kt white gold, tanzanite gemstone
and diamond ring. Set with 3.00ct oval cut
faceted tanzanite gemstone and ten round
brilliant cut accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $3,900.00

9

Ladies 10kt white gold 18" box chain and 10kt
gold and diamond circle pendant

24

Inuit doll with soapstone carved head circa
1950- 1960, 12" in height

10

Vintage cast table lamp with cast and slag
glass decorative shade

25

11

Four pieces of Altaglass including small center
bowl with paper label and etched signature,
blue pitcher with paper label, brown and
white pitcher and a 9" high brown and
multicoloured pitcher with paper label

Antique quarter cut oak single door cabinet
fitted with Nouveau leaded glass panel in
carved door frame 16" in height

26

Four pieces of Altaglass including amberina
goblet, light brown pitcher with paper label,
white to clear bowl with paper label and a 7
1/2" red pitcher

12

Antique balance scale on single drawer
marble topped base plus a selection of
graduated weights

27

Large brand new 100% hand made wool
blend Mahi design Tabriz area carpet with
center medallion, red background, with royal
blue, sky blue, taupe and red etc. accents, 79"
X 115"

28

Two mid 20th century needlepoint
upholstered pieces including side chair and
bed end bench

29

Antique cranberry glass British made oil lamp
on Corinthian column base

30

Antique original watercolour painting of
sailing boats in the bay, signed by artist, 4" X
15"

31

Bronze "Black Bear Stare" by Clarence Kriaski
11" high including wooden base 6/13

32

Antique matched grain walnut drop leaf tea
wagon with single drawer and drink's tray

33

Antique ironwood Chinese scholar, 15" in
height in age appropriate condition

34

Tray lot of vintage desk collectibles including
vintage stamp box with hand painted top,
hand painted porcelain pen holder, ivory
elephant letter opener, small ivory animal
figures, small exquisite cloisonne vase 5" in
height, note has slight damage, Birks sterling
matchbox holder, vintage silverplate lighter,
Holt Renfrew desk lock and a small shoe knife

35

Antique bobbin turned open arm chair, note
was likely a rocking chair but is now missing
it's rockers

36

Framed oil on board of a burned out tree
trunk signed by artist Meredith Evans 8" x 10"

37

Pair of cloisonne lidded ginger jars, 7" in
height

38

Antique oak canterbury and a two tier
hammered brass caddy

39

Gilded brass mantle clock made by The
Ansonia Clock Company, New York with
porcelain dial, Roman numerals, simulated
mercury pendulum, open escapement,
bevelled glass panels and working at time of
cataloguing

40

41

Soapstone carving of spawning salmon with
four dancing fish 10" in length signed by
Ekagina
Small cabinet topper or wall mount corner
cabinet with two carved doors and shelf plus

a mid 20th century three drawer sewing
notions cabinet
42

Two displays each containing two horse
figures, possibly made of bone, with metal
decoration in large shadow box displays with
overall dimensions 19" x 29"

43

Large brand new 100% hand made wool
blend Mahi design Tabriz area carpet with
center medallion, red background, with royal
blue, sky blue, taupe and red etc. accents, 79"
X 115"

44

Antique eight drawer metal watchmaker's
cabinet with approximately 620 glass bottles
containing strap pins made by Newall

45

Four vintage oil lamps including colourless
glass, cast and glass etc.

46

Selection of vintage collectibles including a
pair of white metal Art deco horse motif
bookends, a pair of candlesticks and a metal
bear bank 6 1/2" in height

47

Antique open arm rocking chair with carved
grape and leaf decoration and needlepoint
upholstered seat and back

48

Ladies 14kt white gold 18" link neck chain and
14kt white gold and genuine pearl pendant
with accent diamond. Retail replacement
value $650.00

49

14kt white gold, genuine pearl and diamond
accented pierced earrings

50

14kt white gold, genuine pearl and diamond
accented ring, set with 0.09ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$725.00

51

Framed oil on canvas painting of a black and
white Paris scene, artist signed, 20" X 24"

52

Large unsigned beautifully carved and painted
native mask with applied fur "coat collar", 19"
including collar

53

Antique gilt framed original watercolour of a
harbour scene signed by artist Alex Bullingall1900, 13" X 12"

54

Antique mill wheel hub used as an end table,
27" high

55

Carved soapstone walrus with inscribed I.D
number and Canadian Eskimo Arts sticker, 8
1/2" in length, missing tusks

56

Selection of primitives including four ball and
claw bath tub feet, two wood planes and a
wooden scribe and a mallet etc.

57

Antique wooden grain shovel and two West
coast woven pieces including tray and lidded
basket

58

Antique center pedestal fold over parlour
table

59

Ladies 10kt yellow gold 17 1/2" necklace

60

Sterling silver genuine Pandora charm
bracelet with 15 ALE charms and two spacers

61

81mm de-activated mortar shell and a RCAF
dummy bomb

62

Three panel oak and textile privacy screen

62a

Three panel oak and textile privacy screen

63

Two hand carved and hand painted masks
marked on verso "Art Cootes, Ucluelet B.C"
12" and 7" in height

64
65

66

Co. USA with blue spade style handles. This
watch comes in a Keystone J Boss 25 year
gold filled pie crust style hunter case with
ornate leaf and floral engraving. Working at
time of cataloguing
69

Waltham size "6", 15 jewel grand X model
1890 pocket watch. Serial # 7240597 dates
this watch to 1896, 3/4 split nickel plate, stem
wind and set movement signed American
Waltham Watch Co.with a single sunk white
porcelain dial and black Roman numerals and
matching blued spade style hands. Housed in
a hunter pie crust style Keystone J Boss 20
year gold filled case with leaf and floral
engraving with cottage scene on back cover.
Running at time of cataloguing

69a

Four pieces of Altaglass including a purple
curling rock, turquoise pipe stand with partial
label, multicoloured ruffled dish and a yellow
ashtray with paper label

70

Brand new 100% hand made wool bland
Kashan area carpet with center medallion,
with black background and navy, taupe and
white accents etc. 82" X 119"

71

David Yurman sterling silver and 14kt yellow
gold ring set with square faceted amethyst
gemstone

72

Eight assorted antique irons, each are either
gas or electric operated including Imperial
Self-heating flat iron, American Electric
Heater Co. etc.

Vintage C.P.O. scale made by Fairbanks
Morse, Canada

73

Two antique hand hammered copper pots
including large 19" diameter pot

74

Pair of antique, matching, heavily carved
Jaccobean open arm side chairs with angel
motif back and front supports and carved
claw feet

Antique oak hide-a-bed with leather
upholstery made by Kroehler

75

Two large Huron wall plaque carvings
initialled by artist Linda Jack, 48" and 38"

Vintage brass St. Louis cable car trolley bell
mounted on wooden plaque

67

Two pieces of antique copper and brass
including kettle and carafe and a barley twist
companion set including three of the four
tools

76

Boxed Monte Blanc Special edition "Marlene
Dietrich" ballpoint pen decorated with
mother-of-pearl inlay, platinum plated rings
and clip with deep blue sapphire gemstone

68

Elgin size "0", 7 jewel pocket watch, grade
320 model 2. Serial #12270466 dates this
watch to 1906. 3/4 nickel plate, stem wind
and set movement signed Elgin Nat'l Watch

76a

Four Carnival glass comports including a
Fenton wreath of rose, a Westmoreland
smooth raise green, etc

77

Four pieces of vintage art glass including a
cobalt cornucopia vase etc.

78

Circa 1920's castle motif radio speaker made
by Tower Manufacturing Corp. Boston, Mass.

79

Selection of sterling silver including set of
eleven matching sterling teaspoons, small
fork, sugar tongs, fourteen small shakers,
sugar castor with sterling top plus a silver
overlay comport and a pair of silverplate
Dutch children motif shakers

80

Antique gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
Scottish rocky coastal scene by artist Duncan
Cameron (1837-1916) , 16" X 24"

81

Four pieces of Altaglass including amethyst
bowl, amethyst pitcher with colourless
applied handle and paper label, a pink mug
and a 13" high blue vase with paper label

82

Antique nouveau influenced sideboard with
four drawers with carved front, three doors
and backboard with shelf, appears to be
original finish and copper pulls

83

Antique Nouveau influenced statuary stand
with porcelain tile insert, 35" in height

84

David Yurman sterling silver and diamond
circle pendant set with .20ct of diamonds on
an 18" sterling silver neck chain

85

David Yurman sterling silver classic ball
adjustable bracelet

86

David Yurman sterling silver hinged cable
bracelet

86a

Two shadowbox framed majolica panels with
one depicting mounted soldier and one
depicting a four team carriage with overall
dimensions 18" x 22"

87

88

Two soapstone carvings including a bird with
Canada Eskimo art sticker and stylized walrus,
10" in length signed in syllabics
Boxed folio "Limestoned" by Dennis Yeden
which includes ten limited edition artist
signed prints published by Hoopoe Art
Editions, Toronto, Canada 1973, each pencil
signed by artist and number 83/125

89

Framed original watercolour/gouache
painting as marked on verso "Depicting
Dudley Charles Fitzgerald 1st Life Guards
1902-1907" signed by artist Pickering, 10" X
8"

90

Framed antique original watercolour/gouache
painting depicting a mounted officer of the
18th Hussars, as marked on verso and signed
by artist Richard Simkin (18) '79, 10" X 8"

91

Framed original watercolour/gouache portrait
caricature as marked on verso "Spy Officer of
Skinner's Horse-British Indian Regiment"
initialled by artist, 10" X 8"

92

Framed original watercolour/gouache portrait
caricature titled "29th Lancers (Deccan Horse)
artist initialled G.H.B. 08, 10" X 7"

93

Two framed pieces of wall art original pastel
on paper drawing of a lakeside cottage by
artist Chandler, 9 3/4" X 19 1/2" and dual
framed limited edition fuchsia prints both
pencil signed by artist A. Vickers, and both
numbered 151/155

94

Gilt framed oil on canvas of a dark
mountainous landscape signed by artist H.
Franks, 20" x 24"

95

14kt yellow gold 18" neck chain and a 14kt
yellow gold pineapple shaped pendant. Retail
replacement value $990.00

96

18kt yellow gold link chain necklace with push
button clasp. Retail replacement value
$1,515.00

97

Four pairs of gold earrings including three
marked 585 (14kt) and one pair of 10kt

98

Ladies 10kt yellow gold 27" necklace

99

Pair of 18kt yellow gold stud earrings

100

Selection of military collectibles including
sterling silver British hallmarked cigarette
case engraved "Presented by Capt. W.P.Gray
to the 2nd best swordsman 1892 at the
training-won by Corp! Dr. Wright", Oval
paperweight featuring Officers Of The 1st
Duke of York Own Lancers- Skinner's Horse,
George IV Coronation medal 19th July 1821

101

plus a bronze Coronation medal in original
fitted case and Napoleon Commemorative
medallion

108

Gent's 10kt yellow gold fused band set with
center brilliant cut white diamond and two
faux side stones

Gilt framed antique original watercolour
painting titled and named on verso "Mending
Nets-by artist Kate E. Hill", 9"X 14"

109

Gent's 14kt yellow gold ring with bezel set
Canadian 1/10 oz .999 pure gold coin

110

Antique mahogany Greek revival double arm
chair with Sheraton style inlaid cameo back
and a tapestry upholstered seat

111

Elgin size "16", 21 jewel pocket watch. Grade
571 BW Raymond, model 20. Serial # S552522
dates this pocket watch to 1952, 3/4 nickel
plate, stem wind and lever set movement
signed Elgin 571 USA BW Raymond with 24
hour railroad style single sunk white porcelain
dial with bold black Arabic numbers and blue
spade style hands. Housed in a Keystone J
Boss 10kt gold filled case with ornate
engraving on both covers. This Railroad grade
watch is running at time of cataloguing

112

Waltham size "18" keywind 11 jewel pocket
watch. Grade PS Bartlett, model 1857. Serial
#677879 dates this pocket watch to 1873, gilt
full plate, key wind and set movement signed
P,S. Barlett Foggs Patent Waltham, Mass. with
white porcelain dial, black Roman numerals
and matching blue spade style hands and
comes with original key. Housed in the
original triple hinged Dueber Silverine case.
This watch is 146 years old and working at
time of cataloguing

102

Antique quarter cut oak rotating four sided
book shelf

103

Antique brass nautical port hole and a brass
full gimbal mount ship's oil lantern with heat
diffuser marked "Oxweld No. 25 M bronze".
Wooden mount not included

104

Hand carved Black Forest style table with tree
trunk lamp support and pair of carved fighting
bears with stripped wooden slat fitted shade
signed by artist , 14" to top of bear and 29"
overall lamp height

105

Brand new 100% hand made wool blend
Kashan area carpet with center medallion,
with black background and navy, taupe and
white accents etc. 82" X 119"

106

"Speedy" steam punk table lamp. This light
was created using a vintage "Speedy" air
compressor believed to be from the 1940's. It
was purchased from an elderly gentleman in
Qualicum Beach, B.C. It has been totally
dismantled, cleaned of liquids and every fiber
of grease removed. Joining the compressor on
this mystical adventure to become a lamp is
the following, A three way valve from
Victorian, using a small pulley from Namaimo,
a vintage domed oiler, fro Hillsboro, Ohio,
small antique brass vAlve from Pleasant
Prairie, Wisconsin, two gauges, one Parksville
and one from Winnipeg, a small stainless
bleeder vale from Leland, Illinois, an antique
original green painted shade from Seattle,
Washington with a vintage socked. The base
is from an old Industrial drift wood salvage
from Campbell river with a new gas pipe and
other new wiring components.

106a Two antique oil lamps each with cast bases
and glass fonts
107

Gent's sterling silver bracelet

112a Four pieces of Altaglass including a colourless
ladle with paper label, amberina pitcher,
multicoloured goblet and a 8" high blue
pitcher with paper label plus a sample of glass
purportedly from the factory
113

Three large woven baskets

114

Antique quarter cut oak two door wall mount
cabinet with bevelled glass panels and
beaded decoration

115

Ladies 14kt yellow gold, tanzanite gemstone
and diamond bracelet. Set with 0.35ct of
baguette cut white diamonds and 7.00ct of
marquise cut tanzanite gemstones. Retail
replacement value $3,700.00

116

Birks sterling silver neck chain and chased
sterling locket pendant

127b Midcentury curved full sized sofa with throw
pillows to match lot 127a

117

Ladies 10kt yellow gold 18" neck chain with a
10kt yellow and white gold pendant and
earrings

128

Two antique gilt framed oil on board
paintings including a calm bay and a stormy
sea, no artist signatures found, both 12" X 20"

118

Antique mahogany long cased clock with
handpainted fruit and floral dial, Roman
numerals, double train chiming movement,
calendar and second sweep, note bonnet
door missing, 90" in height, working at time
of cataloguing

129

Vintage gilt framed antique needlework,
appears to be religious content with figures
37" X 27"

130

Four antique ice cream parlour chairs with
oak seats painted white

131

Five pieces of marked Alta glass including
bears, puppy dog, owl etc.

132

Selection of vintage sterling serving items
including a coffee set of six coffee spoon,
boxed set of six dessert/shrimp forks, boxed
set of six sterling bone trays with plate
attachments, a Birks pierced bowl, a set of
sugar tongs and a napkin ring

133

Occasional table with knotted burl base and a
31" diameter hand chased brass top

134

Antique mahogany side by side
bookcase/drop front secretaire with fitted
interior, bevelled mirrored door panel and
back board and single glass door

119

Selection of vintage mining lamps including
Adams & Westlake plus a Swedish made
portable stove and a Wagner's 1891 Original
cast iron kettle

120

Leather munitions belt, a Canadian military
helmet and a German military helmet

121

Large matched grain English walnut single
door wardrobe, appears to be original finish
and hardware

122

Small matched grain English walnut single
door wardrobe, appears to be original finish
and hardware

123

Ladies 10kt yellow gold spring hinged bracelet

124

Pair of artist designed 14kt yellow gold Haida
earrings

135

10kt yellow and white gold ladies ring set
with five brilliant white accent diamonds

125

Ladies 10kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond cluster earrings

136

126

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with .57ct center Canadian maple leaf
diamond laser inscribed CS EGL CA92384306D
and .45ct of round full cut white diamonds
surrounding center stone in attached band.
Retail replacement value $7,000.00

Selection of 14kt jewellery including 16"
graduated tri-gold necklace, a woven tri-gold
bracelet and 14kt gold ring with cabochon
gemstone

127

Brand new 100% handmade wool blend
Kashan area carpet with center medallion,
overall light tones, cream background,
accents in taupe, royal and sky blue, copper
etc. 79" X 118"

127a Pair of midcentury modern heavy wingback
chairs and matching throw pillows recently
reupholstered

136a Pair of antique maple single drawer single
door night tables with marble top
137

Vintage leather wrapped four section
extending telescope No. 13265 "Signalling
Dollond, London" including high and low eye
pieces

138

Antique cast and wood figural wall clock with
chiming weight driven movement, painted
face and dial with roman numerals, phase of
the moon, working at time of cataloguing

139

Selection of collectibles including Nippon
ironstone "Ogilvie"s Royal Household" flour

rolling pin advertisement, pair of vintage
leather wrapped binoculars made in Paris, a
brass match holder and striker, German
inkwell, brass padlock, Dominion tire repair
kit tin and an Union Jack flag
140

Two vintage 14kt tri-gold Geneve wrist
watches including one with diamond bezel

140a Large oil on linen painting labeled on verso
"Untitled Double Grapes 1990" signed by
artist Aaron Fink 1990 84" x 121". No
shipping. Local pickup only
141

Three pieces of English pottery including
Bretby footed center bowl and two pieces of
Chamelon Ware Tunstall England and
Hammond electric mantle clock

142

Brand new 100% handmade wool blend
Tabriz pictorial and jewel toned area carpet
with polo riders on horseback in center and
triple border each featuring animals including
birds, rabbits, deer, lions etc. 78" X 115"

143

Three pieces of Oriental porcelain including
two jars and a lidded gourd with repair to
handle

144

Antique gilt framed original oil on canvas
painting of a tall ship in white water, no artist
signature seen, 7" X 10"

145

146

147

148

149

Two pieces of hand painted Oriental porcelain
including a dragon motif baluster vase 16" in
height and a lidded jar plus an antique clear
hand blown carafe
Vintage Export "A" Cigarette counter top
display card plus full sized mannequin dressed
to match
14kt yellow and white gold bracelet with
three round brilliant diamonds totaling .88ct
and two round mixed cut rubies totaling
.71ct. Retail replacement value $6100
14kt yellow gold dinner ring set with faux
15.00ct center gemstone and .12cts of accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value$3,100.00
Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold and
diamond ring set with .40ct center brilliant

cut diamond and 0.08cts of accent diamonds.
Retail replacement value $4,100.00
150

Antique quarter cut oak Welsh dresser with
two bevelled glass panelled top display doors,
multiple doors and drawers, 86" in height

151

Four pieces of Altaglass including amethyst
vase, a turquoise pitcher with paper label ,
white ewer with paper label and an 11" high
brown and white pitcher

152

Three pieces of vintage art glass including one
signed Chalet

152a Carved stone decorative urn with foo dog
finial in shadowbox frame with overall
dimensions 18" x 16"
153

Artist signed art glass table lamp with fabric
rectangular shade, note shade mounting
seems off, 21" in height

154

Tall modern shelving unit with decorative
scroll top and heavy paw feet

155

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Elements" pencil signed by artist D. Dennis
90, 97/150 and "Seven Sisters" pencil signed
by artist Ellen Reece, 80/180

156

Framed limited edition artist proof print
labelled on verso "Heiltsuk Bear" "The
Strength in Me" by artist Fred Anderson, AP
V1 of 15

157

Heavy gilt framed antique oil on canvas
painting of figures waiting for a ship, signed
by artist J.H. Mostyn 1897, 20" X 30"

158

Antique mahogany three tier server with two
drawers, appears to be original finish and
hardware

159

Selection of thirteen antique irons including
The Brunswick Balke, Sensible #5, Guelph,
Sensible #1, two with brass bodies and
wooden handles, etc

160

100% wool Zanjan carpet/runner with center
medallion, overall geometric design in soft
red background, brown and navy, pink and
blue accents, 42" X 118"

161

Antique transit made by W & L. E. Gurley for
the Hughes Owens Company Ltd. in original
fitted case

162

Modern two door pie cabinet with pierced
galvanized metal ventilation on double doors
plus two drawers branded "American Vintage
Borkholder, Amish Crafted"

163

Two matching Lincoln drape Aladdin lamps
with chimneys

164

Hand carved 20" totem pole by artist Fred
Corhill, a carved wooden bust by Marvin
Baker, Squamish and a carved duck by Paddy
Howard, Victoria. B.C.

165

Three antique gold filled pocket watch pen
knife fobs including one set with small
diamond gemstone

166

Antique flame mahogany Empire style, multi
drawer sideboard with three door storage
base, glass pulls and bevelled mirror back
board with turned column supports, 66" in
height and 73" wide

167

Two vintage irons and two fabric fluters/
crimpers

168

Large Asian carved wooden female figure 61"
in height

169

Three wool Inuit art dolls including Packing
Raven by artisan Eeteemungi, Spence Bay,
12" in height, Packing Seal by artisan Eliktaq,
Spence Bay and a walrus

174

Selection of Royal Crown Derby "Mikado"
serving pieces including 15" platter, 12"
platter, gravy boat and tray, open vegetable
dish and lidded vegetable dish with repaired
lid

174a Three pieces of Altaglass including a
colourless bowl with etched signature, a
green mug with etched signature dated 1974
and a 12" high amberina pitcher
175

Ladies 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
tanzanite pendant set with 0.19ct of brilliant
cut round diamonds and 1.75ct marquise
shaped faceted tanzanite gemstone on a 14kt
yellow gold 16" marine link neck chain

176

Pair of 14kt yellow gold and marquise cut
tanzanite earrings, set with one 1.45ct
gemstone and one 1.10ct gemstone. Retail
replacement value $2,500.00

177

Ladies 10kt yellow gold and smoky quartz ring

178

Antique French style matched grain curved
front vanity with bench and wall mirror plus
five drawer highboy, all with cast ormolu
decoration, original drop pulls and finish,
matches lot 179

179

Two antique French style matched grain
single beds with cast ormolu decoration,
including headboards, foot boards, rails and a
single drawer night table

180

100% Iranian wool Azarbijan carpet runner
with triple medallion, red background,
stylized blossoms and accents colour of gold,
green, navy etc. 30" X 112"

170

Flamed mahogany antique center pedestal
fold over parlour table

171

Selection of Royal Crown Derby "Mikado"
including eight each of dinner plates,
luncheon plates, bread and butter and cups
and saucers

181

Antique heavy gilt framed oil on canvas
painting labelled on verso "Hungarian
Gypsies" by artist H.P. (Hendrik Pieter)
KoekKoek, 24" X 42"

172

Royal Crown Derby "Mikado" tea service for
six including six snack plates, cups and
saucers, tea pot, large lidded creamer, open
creamer and covered sugar and a snack tray

182

Antique two door wash stand with slate top
and tiled backboard

183

Antique terracotta foo dog, 21" in height

184

Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold four stone
diamond eternity ring. Set with 1.00ct of
brilliant cut white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $6,200.00

173

Selection of Royal Crown Derby "Mikado"
including teapot, lidded sugar and cream jug,
bowl, assorted sweet meat dishes, snack
plate, two shakers and a lidded mustard pot

184a Interesting antique flip top washstand /
commode with single door exposing single
drawer and shelf 30"
185

186

187
188

189
190

191

Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold ring set
with oval faceted tourmaline gemstone and
small accent diamonds
Single strand of cultured saltwater hand
knotted pearls, set with 14kt yellow gold
clasp, 30" in length. Retail replacement value
$2,200.00
Pierced round fur throw with full native
figures and geometric border, 89" in diameter
Pair of antique Royal Vienna double handled
vases with transferware and hand enhanced
pictorial cameos and hand gilt decoration 14"
in height
Three vintage gold filled pocket watch chains
including a 9", a 16" and 18"
"The Rescue, 911 Call box light. This light was
created using the highly sought after antique
Northern Electric Company Fire Alarm Call
box, where pulling the lever would initiate a
fire rescue. The box was purchased by a
gentleman in Cassidy on Vancouver Island.
The box has been locked shut, the main
original switch is still in the box, as all efforts
were made to maintain originality. Couple
with unusual antique porcelain shade. All
wiring is new, including the braided wire.
Large brand new 100% hand made wool
blend Tabriz area carpet with large center
medallion, overall floral and geometric
designs, multiple borders in shades of reds,
navy, teal blue and white etc. with deep
fringing, 122" X 157"

192

Three quality woven lidded baskets ranging
from 9" to 12" in height

193

Selection of wooden kitchen primitives
including dough bowl, rolling pin, butter
molds, spool, spoons, spigot, plus glass rolling
pin etc.

193a Three pieces of Altaglass including a one-of-akind lunchbox piece beer mug, small clear
colourless pitcher with partial label and a 8"

high muilticoloured threaded pitcher. Note:
Lunchbox pieces are pieces staff at Altaglass
were allowed to make on their own time and
keep free of charge, purportedly
194

Antique English oak, tudor style convertible
entry table/bench with lift seat storage, with
original attached tag "Gullachsen & Son Ltd,
House Furnishers, Newcastle on Tyne"

194a Four porcelain and ormolu small boxes in
shadowbox display with overall dimensions
15" x 15"
195

Three Haida carved fish plaques including
salmon Bowl and two salmon carvings

196

Antique walnut cased wall clock with triple
finial top, porcelain dial, Roman numerals and
chiming movement, working at time of
cataloguing

197

Three carved ivory figures approximately 1
3/4" in height

197a Large antique oil on canvas of an autumn
creek scene signed by artist. See images for
condition. 59" x 79" . No shipping. Local
pickup only
198

Antique Canadiana ice chest labelled
"Challenge"

199

Selection of vintage animal traps including
some unusual designs

200

100% Iranian wool Mir carpet runner with
geometric overall paisley design with navy
background and pink accents, 28" X 112"

201

Six section vintage brass leather wrapped
telescope made by Negretti & Zanbra, London

202

Late 19th, early 20th century alabaster bust
"First Crier" by Italian sculptor Ferdinado Vichi
Firenze (1875-1941), approximately 20" in
height

203

Two antique brass and copper handled pots,
9" and 10 1/2"

204

Selection of interesting collectibles including a
enamelled copper charger, full turtle shell,
sheathed Sheffield knife with bone handle,
three jade bowls and a carved ivory bird

204a Steinway & Sons model 1098 walnut upright
piano serial # 496682. Currently found online
with MSRP $30,000+ USD

212a Antique oil lamp with transferware floral base
and milk glass globe made by Miller
213

Framed MacDonald's Gold Standard Export
cigarette advertising on glass, overall
dimensions 24" X 36"

205

Solid marble hand carved statuary stand 46"
in height

206

Antique oak telephone operator's stool with
swiveling high back seat

214

Antique mahogany rotating bookcase with
porcelain castors

207

Two drawer Oriental camphor wood jewel
casket with flip top lid and brass attachments,
a turned wooden casket and a unused leather
bound and hand tooled watercolour album

215

Antique framed original watercolour painting
of boats in the harbour signed by artist A.
Watson, 10" X 13"

216

Two pieces of Oriental porcelain including a
lidded ginger jar and an 18 1/2" floor vase

217

Art deco floor standing flatware chest with
flip top and single drawer

218

100% Iranian wool Zanjan carpet runner with
multiple medallions and border with deep
burgundy background and accent colours of
green, copper, navy etc. 44" X 112"

219

Hand carved green soapstone figure of a
whale signed by artist in syllabics 12" in
length

220

Three pieces of vintage art glass

221

English made wash basin, water jug,
commode and lidded soap dish made by Losol
Ware

222

Vintage flat top metal steamer trunk with
wood bindings and tray

208

Two vintage violins including Suzuki No. 102,
3/4 size in hard case with bow dated 1966
and a small Suzuki No. 102, 1/10th size violin
in hard case with bow dated 1965

208a Three pieces of Borosilicate Altaglass
including wishing well wedding cake topper,
bull with paper label and an ice skater
209

210

211

212

Elgin size "6", 11 jewel pocket watch, grade
119, model 2, serial # 5975732 dates this
watch to 1895, split nickel plate stem wind
and set sidewinder movement signed Elgin
Nat'l Watch Co. with a single sunk white
porcelain with black Roman numerals and
gold matching spade style hands. Housed in a
pie crust style Keystone gold filled hunter
case ornately engraved with rare raised gold
motif on both covers. Working at time of
cataloguing
Waltham size "0", 7 jewel pocket watch.
Grade 60, model 19891, serial # 7287983
dates this watch to 1887. 3/4 split gilt plate
stem wind and set movement signed
American Waltham Watch Co. with perfect
single sunk white porcelain dial, black Roman
numerals and matching spade style blued
hands. Housed in a tri-coloured gold hunter
case with ornate raised floral and bird motif
and black shield on front cover. Working at
time of cataloguing
Selection of riding accessories including two 6
3/4" Stetson hats in boxes, and English riding
hat and a crop with horse hoof motif handle
Vintage 21" natural tortoise shell

222a Four pieces of Altaglass including handled
candy dish, a threaded design milk glass
pitcher with paper label, turquoise bowl with
paper label and a 9" high turquoise pitcher
with paper label
223

Framed original pastel on paper portrait
painting titled on verso "Blackfoot Indian"
signed by artist Dick Van Den Hoogen, '70,
24" X 18"

224

Five Native/Haida pieces including a set of
four masks by artist George Hunt circa 1960's70's and an artist signed beaver mask

225

Inuit soapstone carving of a loon signed by
artist Moses Appagap NWT, 7" in length

226

Abstract cast bronze figure of a woman 20" in
height

236

14kt yellow and white gold emerald
gemstone and diamond hinged bracelet. Set
with .36cts of full round cut diamonds and
.32cts of emerald gemstones. Retail
replacement value $3,800.00

227

Ladies 14kt white gold 18" snake neck chain
and 14kt white gold and diamond pendant
with 0.28ct of brilliant cut white diamonds
and 0.42ct of irradiated blue/green diamonds.
Retail replacement value $4,750.00

237

Pair of 14kt yellow gold emerald gemstone
and diamond earrings. Set with .24cts of
round full cut diamonds and .35cts of round
full cut emerald gemstones. Retail
replacement value $1,800.00

238

British training lance with weighted head

239

British cavalry lance with three bladed bulb
point by Wilkinson Sword, bamboo shaft and
leather strap with brass suspension rings

240

19th century British trooper's Cuirasse breast
plate and back plate with keyhole suspension
plates and lion's head decoration

241

Rare Indian Army officer's sabretache of the
Hyderabad Continent Lancers c. 1892, with
three slings on black leather, regimental gold
lace, gilt buckles and gilt regimental badge of
crossed lances with HCL cypher

242

230b Pair of antique 39" wide headboard,
footboard and rails with matched grain and
inlay show wood to match lot 230a

Rare Officer's sabretache of 16th Lancers,
with gilt badge featuring crossed lances,
crown and battle honours

243

Four shadow box framed moose tufting
including three florals and one bird on a perch

231

100% Iranian wool Lilihan carpet/runner with
center medallion, overall floral pattern, red
background, accents of pink, copper, blue,
taupe etc. 42" X 122"

244

Officer's suede leather cross belt with large
brass buckles and leather ammunition pouch
with gilt royal crest badge, made by Hobson &
sons, London 1937

232

Replica Roman Legionnaires' head dress
purportedly worn by actor Peter O'Toole in
the movie "The Great Catherine"

245

233

Antique slate chiming mantle clock with
porcelain Roman numeral dial and Corinthian
column decoration, 15" in height and working
at time of cataloguing

Three die cast heavy equipment vehicles
including a Caterpillar 793C 1:50th scale
dump truck made by NZG Germany, a
Caterpillar D-11R Dozer made by Norscot
Group and Caterpillar1928 two ton tractor
made by Norscot Group

246

Hand carved drift wood sculpture depicting a
rattle snake wrapped around a stump, no
signature found, 32" in height, note tongue
missing

227a Antique matched grain mahogany two door
wardrobe currently modified as
entertainment unit 77" x 46"
228

229

230

Pair of 14kt white gold and diamond earrings,
set with 1.26ct of white and irradiated
blue/green diamonds. Retail replacement
value $1,550.00
14kt yellow gold, sapphire and diamond ring
set with 0.06ct of round brilliant white
diamond and 1.12ct of marquise cut blue
faceted sapphire. Retail replacement value
$675.00
Antique Canadiana platform rocking chair
with turned spindle supports, upholstered
seat, back and elbow supports

230a Antique drop vanity with sculpted beveled
mirror and two matching night tables

234

Floor standing, hand hammered bronze gong
in hand carved oak frame

235

Antique Mission style quarter cut oak table
lamp with four leaded slag glass panels, 30" in
height

247

Antique hand carved rosewood fishermen
with their catch, 16" in height, in age
appropriate condition

248

Two vintage oil lamps including floral banquet
lamp with cast base and transferware font
and shade plus a cranberry to clear oil lamp
on wooden base

249

Heavy git framed antique oil on masonite
painting of a coastal scene, no artist signature
seen, 19" X 26"

250

Antique center pedestal mahogany occasional
table

251

Waltham size "16", 21 jewel railroad grade
Crescent Street model 1907. Serial #
20313742 dates to 1915. 3/4 nickel plate
stem wind and lever set movement signed
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass. with a
railroad style double sunk white porcelain dial
with bold black Arabic numbers and matching
bold spade style hands. Housed in a mint
condition Keystone J Boss 25 year gold case
with blank shield on back cover. This is a high
end Railrod grade pocket watch. Working at
time of cataloguing

252

Selection of vintage art glass including two
fish with Alta glass paper labels, unmarked
bird and a end of day glass vase

253

Three pieces of matching cloisonne including
two 10" vases on wooden plinths and a 10"
diameter wooden plate

254

Antique "International Time Recorder"
employee punch card machine with several
original paper strips made by International
Business Machines (IBM) working at time of
cataloguing

254a Shadowbox framed carved jade character
with good luck symbols purportedly produced
in Luoyang, the ancient capital of China with
overall dimensions 24" x 24"
255

Two hand carved soapstone figures including
Dancing bear 8 1/4" in height and a seal
signed G. Arlook

256

Three wool Inuit art dolls including seal by
artisan Kina Kingmaitook, Spence Bay, a

woolen doll with squid 13" in height and a
woolen rabbit
257

Three pieces of unmarked antique bristol
glass, transferware and hand painted
including a 22" high lidded jar and a pair of
matching vases

257a Midcentury Bang & Olufsen stereo system
including Beosenter 7000 record player radio
cassette combination and two Beobox S80
speakers on floor stands. Includes original
literature and remote control. Receiver and
record player working at time of cataloging.
Cassette not working and appears to have
small broken piece, included
258

Antique mahogany two door corner cabinet
with glazed upper display panels and storage
in base 75" in height

259

Two pieces of Redwing stoneware including
three gallon butter churn with lid and a small
crock

259a Reupholstered antique armchair
260

Hard covered volume "Eric Freifeld" by Paul
Duval art book published by Yaneff Gallery,
limited edition 136/300 hand signed by both
Eric Freifeld and Eric Duval plus an unframed
Eric Freifeld limited edition print "Pembroke
Street" also 136/300 and a framed original
pencil drawing by the artist and dated 1936,
10 1/2" X 7 1/2'

261

Framed oil on canvas painting of stokes in a
field marked on verso "100 streets away" and
signed by artist Loy 1981, 18" X 24"

262

Gent's 10kt yellow gold band set with three
brilliant cut round accent diamonds

263

Gent's 10kt gold ring with lion and crown
motif cameo

264

10kt yellow gold 22" curb link neck chain

265

Antique center pedestal mahogany marble
topped 40" diameter breakfast table, see
attached note stating table was bought from
George McGowan, Edmonton Eskimo player
for $250 in July of 1978

266

Antique oak framed Canadian National
Railway promotional photo "Jasper Park,
Lodge"

267
268

269

277

Antique English oak adjustable height
ratcheting floor lamp

Pair of antique his and hers parlour chairs
with carved backs, upholstered back and
seats, turned supports and original porcelain
castors

278

Cast bronze titled "Avenging Warrior" by
artist Clarence Kriaski numbered 5/15, 22" in
height

Ojibwa "Nanabush" (spirit) soapstone carved
figure, signed by artist Bart Lavalle and sitting
on a rock, 11" in height

279

Concrete puddy tat garden ornament 31" in
length

280

100% wool Iranian Mehravam runner/carpet
with floral medallions, red background,
accent colours including taupe, blue, teal,
cream etc. 32" X 102"

281

Circa 1980, German made three train chiming
long cased clock with brass dial, second
sweep, chime selector and visible pendulum
behind bevelled glass panels, working at time
of cataloguing

282

Vintage brass Pantograph in original fitted
mahogany case with lock and key made by
Joseph Halben & Co. Manchester, England
circa early 20th century and a boxed vintage
Capital Tri-Purpose Projector model AAA
manufactured by Society for Visual Education
Inc. Chicago, USA

283

Quality cast Nouveau style bevelled vanity
mirror with angel figures, Bacchus head etc.
on marble base

284

Antique brass spirit kettle made by Muster
Gesetzl Gesch with original burner and an
antique hand hammered coal scuttle/hod

285

Aladdin brand hanging oil lamp with chimney
and metal diffuser

286

Three vintage oil lamps including one banquet
lamp with milk glass shade and handpainted
font etc.

287

Four pieces of Altaglass including two
multicolour pitchers with paper labels, a
ruffled bowl with partial label and a 9" high
green pitcher with paper label

288

100% Iranian Shiraz wool carpet with center
medallion, red background, geometric and
stylized floral and animal design, with red

Heavily carved east Asian elephant motif
three legged occasional table, note one leg
missing an ear

270

Heavily carved east Asian motif round table
with inlaid decorative top

271

Gilt frame antique oil on canvas painting
labelled on verso "Sheep Pasture by Hugo
Fisher", 16" X 26"

272

Framed oil on canvas painting in the style of
Cornelius Kreighoff signed by artist H. Orelski,
20" X 30"

273

Antique Victoria fold over, burled walnut
games table with beautifully inlaid top and
double pedestal base design with scroll feet
and reeded supports

274

David Yurman sterling silver Berry confetti
pendant set with amethyst, iolite, pink
tourmaline and garnet gemstones on a 16"
sterling silver neck chain plus a David Yurman
sterling silver and 18kt yellow gold cross over
cable ring

275

276

David Yurman sterling silver and gemstone
mosaic bracelet set with 0.14ct of pave
diamonds, moonstones, sapphires and white
agate
Selection of Haida wooden carvings including
Raven by artist Cecil Wadhams, Alert Bay, B.C.
Two salmon, a carved Raven by Louie Boby,
Salish B.C, Nanoose Band and a carved eagle
walking stick 48" in height

276a Shadowbox framed handmade porcelain plate
purportedly from Chinas porcelain capital in
Jing De Zhen with fortune characters with
overall dimensions 23" x 23"

background, ink blue, cream and orange
accents, 47" X 70"

299

Antique brass Hendryx bird cage and stand

300

Antique scrimshaw carving of a tall ship with
full sails with artist signature, 6 1/2" tall plus
base

301

290a Antique mahogany sideboard/server with two
drawers and two doors, and a backboard with
carved ribbon and floral

Antique retail scale in gold finish with nickel
plated accent made by Toledo, style No.
346AV

302

Ladies 10kt yellow gold bangle with diamond
cut design. Retail replacement $600.00

291

303

10kt yellow gold curb link chain, 20" in length.
Retail replacement value $1,035.00

304

Antique, purportedly 19th century, large
wooden bench with hand tooled hardware
and flip top storage, note hand cut copper
washers and beautiful patina to old paint,
seat latches appear to be newer. 61" wide,
32" deep, 29" high very heavy

289

Quarter cut oak Canadiana curved glass china
cabinet with single door and paw feet

290

Mahogany Victorian crank table with two
insert leaf and six antique balloon back chairs

Selection of International sterling silver
flatware "Enchantress" including settings for
twelve of dinner knives, dinner forks,
luncheon forks, tablespoons, teaspoons,
coffee spoons, dessert forks, twelve shrimp
forks, spreaders, eight soup spoons, four
serving spoons, sauce ladle, berry spoon,
spreader and a carving steel plus original
invoice receipt dated December 28th, 1939,
note does NOT include wooden canteen

292

Large mahogany flatware canteen set up to
house 24 knives plus drawer and brass
hardware. Note does NOT include flatware

293

Antique English oak coal hod/ monk's chair
with carved faces and florals, labelled
"Hewetson Milner & Thexton Ltd. House
Furnisher Tottenham Road, London"

294

Two antique cast pewter table lamps with
slag glass panelled shades

295

Selection of vintage collectibles including
hand painted and South American butterfly
wing tray, pair of butterfly motif Coronet
candlestick, small Moorcroft vase and a brass
inkwell with porcelain liner and a sterling
handled shoe horn and boot brush

296

Wall mount oak English made barometer and
thermometer marked "British made
instrument, S.B"

297

Antique quarter cut oak chaise with five
drawers plus unusual large pull out, appears
to be original brass pulls

298

Bronze sculpture "American Buffalo" by John
Muldey 1977 on marble 13 1/2" wide base

304a Antique Indonesian Chest with hand
hammered hardware purportedly from East
Java and Mandura Island area on large
wooden wheels. Note original hinges missing
and replaced with modern hinges
305

Antique Arts & Crafts table lamp with four
green slag glass panel shade and cast base
marked Miller 971, 20" in height

306

Antique quarter cut cigar/cigarette box, note
top opens as drawer is pulled please exercise
care when opening

307

100% Iranian Zanjan wool carpet with center
medallion, geometric patterns and stylized
animals with soft red background, highlights
of blue, taupe, orange etc. 48" X 77"

308

Selection of vintage and antique Kodak
cameras including 6-16 bellows in leather
case, 1A bellows in leather case and a boxed
Brownie Hawkeye with accessories including
Midget flash holder, plus a boxed Brownie
Holiday flash camera

308a Three oil lamps including two matching
Aladdins and a Coleman
309

Semi contemporary flat to the wall, curved
glass curio cabinet made by Strathrov 77" in
height

310

Antique heavy gilt framed oil on canvas
painting of a farrier shoeing a horse by artist
C. Fullwood, 36" X 28"

311

Four pieces of Altaglass including green and
white jug, a white and colourless pitcher with
paper label, red and amberina pitcher with
paper label and a 11 1/2" high blue pitcher
with paper label

312

Five piece Birks sterling dresser set including
bevelled hand mirror, hair brush, shoe horn,
hand cut crystal powder box and hair receiver

313

Antique oak hallstand with multiple single
and double coat and hat hooks,
stick/umbrella stand with drip tray, bevelled
mirror and glove compartment, 82" in height
and 54" wide

314

Selection of mining collectibles including
helmet, lantern etc. plus a Game Junior
portable stove made by the Taylor & Boggis
Co.

315

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
Canadian landscape signed by artist Gordon
Sinclair, 14" X 16"

316

Three carved ivory figures approximately 1
3/4" in height

317

Set of eight matching antique walnut Charles
II dining chairs with twist decorative back
supports and bobbin turned frames including
two carvers and six dining chairs, two of the
rattan seats in need of restoration

318

14kt white gold and diamond solitaire ring set
with 1.86ct round brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $8,000.00

319

14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set with
0.56cts of round white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $3,200.00

320

Ladies 14kt white gold and emerald cut 8.00ct
aquamarine gemstone ring. Retail
replacement value $2,600.00

321

Antique quarter cut oak free standing storage
chest on castors, appears to be original finish

322

Antique burl walnut apothecary box fitted
with spots for 50 bottles of which 43 remain,

all with stoppers. With two completely filled
drawers containing bottles including one with
6 bottles and one with 12. In surprising good
condition, lock mechanism lines up but no key
included
323

Two carved green soapstone figures including
reclining woman 9" in length and an artist
signed bear

323a Carved stone Oriental dragon in large shadow
box display with overall dimensions 31" x 31"
324

Mahogany canteen containing Birks sterling
silver " Tudor Plain" flatware including
settings for eight of dinner knives, dinner
forks, dessert forks, tablespoons, spreaders
plus seven teaspoons, six soup spoons and
four coffee spoons

325

Primitive Canadiana kitchen cupboard with
two drawers and four doors and attached
carved decoration

326

Antique quarter cut oak custom flatware
chest with lidded top and three fitted drawers
containing twelve each of dinner knives,
luncheon knives, teaspoons, tablespoons,
luncheon forks, eleven dinner forks, six each
of eggs spoons, serving spoons plus assorted
extras including ladles, tongs, chutney spoon,
knife rests, two carving sets etc. with inset
label "George Butler & Co., Cutlers and
Silversmiths, Sheffield, England"

327

Mahjong set in five drawer rosewood handled
box including 143 tiles but missing slide door
and a four drawer chinoiserie lacquered
miniature drawer set

327a Antique Biedermeier console table with
turned and beaded front supports and
matching mirror with carved top 92" high as
shown
328

Three carved Inuit masks, various artists
including Sanford, W.'87, "Wildman of the
Jungle" mask by artist Allen Speck 7" in length
and "Warrior" mask by Allen Speck

329

Antique rosewood writing slope with leather
writing surface and assorted compartments
and brass inset decoration

330

Vintage Railway signalling oil lamp with
coloured glass lenses plus a spare glass amber
lens and spare blue acrylic lens

331

Three pieces of vintage art glass including one
marked Chalet

332

Two framed limited edition Inuit prints
including "Loon" pencil signed by artist Doug
LaFortune '1979, 291/600 and "Twins" pencil
signed by artist Sean Whonnock, 92/200

332a Four pieces of Altaglass including a green
mug, yellow and pink vase with paper label, a
amethyst pitcher with paper label and a 11"
high amberina pitcher
333
334

335

336

337

338

339
340

Concrete Dickensian figure and base garden
ornament, 45" in height
Five quality woven baskets in assorted styles,
ranging from 21" in diameter to a lidded 9"
high basket
Tiffany & Co. 18kt yellow gold and diamond
ring set with 0.42ct of round cut white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$5,100.00
Ladies 14kt yellow gold amethyst and
diamond pendant on a 10kt yellow gold 16"
neck chain. Pendant set with 4.50ct pear
shaped amethyst gemstone and .11ct of
accent diamonds. Retail replacement value on
pendant $1,400.00
18kt yellow gold custom made ring set with
.15ct white brilliant cut diamond, .17ct mixed
cut ruby gemstone and two gypsy set garnet
gemstone. Note: two empty settings. Retail
replacement value $3,700.00
Birks 14kt yellow and white gold, three stone
sapphire ring with diamond accents. Set with
1.50ct of oval cut sapphires and 0.06ct of
accent diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,000.00
Antique heavy gilt framed print of John
Constable's "The Cornfields"
100% wool Iranian Nahavand with center
medallion stylized animal figures, with dark

background, accent colours of taupe, red,
cream etc. 43" X 88"
341

Antique burled walnut bombe style curved
glass cabinet with inlaid banding and attached
ormolu decoration, 58" wide

342

Transferware wash bowl, a water jug and a
commode made in England by Kensington

343

Carved soapstone walrus signed on base with
Canada Eskimo art sticker, 7" in length

344

Three vintage cast iron door stops including
tall ship, Indian head and a Boston Terrier

345

Framed oil on board painting of an autumn
creek scene signed by artist, 24" X 30"

346

English Mamod Steam Roadster, with original
box in as new condition

346a Three pieces of Borosilicate Altaglass
including a deer and gopher mounted on a
mirror inscribed "56th Commiss. Conf. May
'85" with paper label, a horse and an owl with
a paper label
347

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of moody
landscape with wildlife in the style of artist
and signed "A. Kosarek 1859", 18" X 24"

348

Four vintage oil lamps, three with cast bases
and glass fonts plus a copper Aladdin lamp
with shade mount

349

Antique Canadiana painted oak drop front
secretaire with fitted interior

350

Selection of vintage collectible sea shells and
dried sea urchins

351

Brand new 100% hand made Iranian Kashan
area carpet with center medallion, overall
floral design in light taupes, creams, greens,
blues etc. 78" X 115"

352

Two gold neck chains including 10kt yellow
gold 17" chain and a 18kt yellow gold 16"
neck chain

352a Multipanel carved stone Oriental motif circle
in large shadow box display with overall
dimensions 35" x 35"

353

Antique mahogany canterbury with ball and
claw feet, single drawer and fretwork cameos

354

Framed antique oil on canvas painting of an
Eastern European rural scene with livestock
signed by artist, 14" X 22"

355

Concrete lion motif garden ornament 19" in
length

356

Vintage whale rib with carved bears, fish,
whales, figures etc. 70" tip to tip, no signature
seen

357

Antique Oriental rosewood table with
beautifully carved skirt and top, carved ball
and claw feet and inset marble center

358

English hallmarked sterling silver coffee pot,
tea pot, cream and sugar on a round
silverplate tray

359

Ladies 10kt yellow gold 18" box chain and a
gold and ammolite gemstone pendant

359a Antique four piece bamboo patio set
including settee, two armchairs and a coffee
table
360

Antique framed original watercolour painting
of an Italian coastal scene with figures and
architecture by artist E. (Edwin) St. John 26" X
48"

361

Billy Royal western show saddle with
silverplate concho and decorative accents

362

Shadow box framed cast of Edinburgh Castle
and the National Gallery and a gilt framed
Dutch pencil drawing, artist signed 11" X 8"

363

364

365

Lady Fitzsimmons plus the Order of the garter
cypher. Fitted with a two train, weight driving
chiming movement , calendar and second
sweep, working at time of cataloguing
366

Massive 20 gallon Medalta crock with lid

367

Original military themed
watercolour/gouache painting marked on
front "Skinner's Horse (1st Duke of York's own
cavalry. Indian Army 1937) and signed
Sabreur 1974, see verso, 10" X 8"

367a Full sized antique Regency sofa with matched
grain mahogany show wood recently
reupholstered includes 3 matching throw
pillows approx 106" wide
368

Two framed military prints including hand
enhanced oil print "Royal Horse Guards,
1886" and print marked "The Life Guards"
with signature panel purportedly signed by
Life Guard's commanding officer at Suffields,
Alberta 1978

369

Framed antique watercolour painting of a
charging Life Guard's officer by artist O.
(Orlando) Norie (1832-1901), 6" X 4 1/2"

370

Two military themed hand coloured prints
including one marked "The 10th-The Prince of
Wales's Own Royal Hussars. Officer, 1844"

370a Antique three piece parlour set including
settee and two armchairs recently
reupholstered
371

Selection of sterling silver International Joan
of Arc flatware including eight each dinner
knives, butter knives, tablespoons, dinner and
dessert forks, coffee spoons, soup spoons and
sixteen teaspoons and ten luncheon forks

Selection of coffee table books including
Impressionism 1 & 2, Ernst Haas In America,
Horses of the Camargue, National
Geographic's Image of the World and Edward
S. Curtis "The Collection- Early Photographs of
the first American"

372

Boxed International sterling silver Joan of Arc
carving set, appears unused plus a matching
sterling cake slice and salad servers, all match
lot 363

Two oak framed vintage prints including "The
Sanctuary" and "The Challenge"

372a Multipanel carved stone Oriental motif circle
in large shadow box display with overall
dimensions 35" x 35"

Antique mahogany long cased clock with
hand painted face and dial featuring George
III, William IV and George IV and purportedly

373

Antique oak five tier secretaire/bookcase with
eight leaded glass doors and drop front

writing surface with inset leather top and
fitted interior
374

19kt (stamped 800) rose gold mesh design
bracelet with slip lock box clasp. Retail
replacement value $2,450.00

375

10kt yellow gold herringbone chain with
diamond cut design, 18" in length. Retail
replacement value $1,875.00

376

Ladies 10kt yellow 18" box chain with
emerald and diamond pendant plus a pair of
10kt yellow gold earrings set with emerald
and diamond gemstones

376a Four pieces of Altaglass including a small blue
bowl, a hollow green bottle stopper, a small
multicoloured vase and a 11" orange pitcher
with paper label
377

Antique convertible high chair/low
chair/walker with leather upholstered button
tufted seat

378

Brand new Iranian Tabriz area carpet with
blue background, accents of red gold and
cream etc. 52" X 89"

379

Selection of primitives including wooden
dough bowl, butter molds, spool, mallets,
rollers etc. plus glass rolling pin

379a Pair of antique Queen Anne style open armed
parlour chairs with cabriole supports recently
reupholstered
380

Pair of vintage lamps with glass iridescent
bases

381

Floor standing oak flatware canteen with
barley twist supports containing twelve place
setting of silverplate flatware including dinner
knives, dinner forks, luncheon knives,
luncheon forks, soup spoons, tablespoons,
egg spoons, eleven teaspoons, five serving
spoons plus soup ladle and two sauce ladles.
Knives marked " Made by Sheffield Binner &
Hall"

382

Two large woven baskets

382a Pair of single door single drawer antique
Belgium night tables with marble tops

383

Inuit carving on what appears to be whale
bone vertebra of polar bear bust on a green
soapstone base, signed by artist Simanuk, 6"
wide base

384

Two pieces of handpainted Oriental porcelain
including a lidded ginger jar and a 22" high
floor vase with applied fruit and painted court
yard scene

385

Antique Regency style mahogany framed full
sized sofa

386

Vintage wooden Black and White Whiskey
advertizing counter display with Scotty dogs,
10 1/2" in height

387

Vintage patchwork pieced hide with various
furs, 52" X 67"

388

Three pieces of Imari porcelain marked Derby
pattern 1721 including pedestal cake plate
and two snack plates

388a Pair of matching tall glass and cast oil lamps
with transferware love story scenes
389

Concrete urn on a pedestal base 46" in height

390

Two sets of gold plated Northcraft flatware,
each set includes eight each of dinner knives
and forks, tablespoons and dessert forks,
sixteen teaspoons, one spreader and on berry
spoon and each in a faux walnut box

391

Vintage silverplate tea service with spirit
kettle, tea pot, cream and large sugar bowl

392

Selection of sewing collectibles including a
Sew-O-Matic Senior hand crank miniature
sewing machine, a selection of antique irons
including James Ward No.874 electric glove
iron, a No. 21870 Helverger Munchen iron, an
iron with flip top handle to reveal crimper, a
"The Charmer" crimper and a hand crank
crown crimper

393

Small antique quarter cut oak four drawer
bedroom chest with original cast drop pulls

394

Brand new Iranian 100% hand made Tabriz
wool blend area carpet with center medallion
with busy overall geometric pattern with red
background and highlights of navy, blues,
cream etc. 77" x 115"

395

Antique British 9kt rose gold Victorian buckle
ring

406

Antique gilt framed oil on board painting of a
rural landscape, no artist signature seen, 6" X
9"

396

Ladies 14kt yellow gold linked bracelet

397

Antique tin coffee hod/dispenser labeled
"Koffie" 35" high

407

Antique dome top oak bound trunk

408

100% hand made Iranian wool blend carpet
with center medallion, cream background in
shades of blue, taupe, copper etc. 58" X 88"

409

Hand carved ethnic fisherman figure 42" in
height

410

American made insulated silverplate and
hand chased carafe with pouring galley with
matching goblet 20" to top of handle

411

Three carved African masks

412

Antique cast scale style No, 167 made The
Computing Scale Co. Toronto, Ontario

413

Antique floor standing walnut RCA Victor
audio cabinet professionally converted to
drop front desk, complete with semi-secret
drawer and fitted interior

414

Ojibwa "Nanabush" (spirit) soapstone carved
figure sitting on a rock which is signed by
artist Bart Lavalle, 7" in height

415

Four pieces of Altaglass including pair of
peach milkglass vases, small peach milkglass
vase and an 8" high light amethyst pitcher
with paper label

416

Framed Export Canada's Finest Cigarette
advertisement on glass, overall dimensions
24" X 50"

417

John Hardy sterling silver and 22kt yellow
gold "Palu Bulan" pendant and 18" wheat
chain necklace

Vintage center pedestal standing height
lectern with flip up storage

418

Ladies tested 14kt yellow and white gold ring
set with cabochon gemstones and small
accent diamonds

Two vintage rings including a mid century
modern designed 14kt and 10kt with diamond
and coloured stones

419

Ladies 18kt white gold ring set with three
brilliant white accent diamonds and three
interlocking 14kt gold rings, one of white
gold, one yellow and one rose

420

Three vintage gold rings including 9ct rose
gold rings set with garnets and old cut
diamond, a 10kt yellow gold baby ring missing

397a Four pieces of Borosilicate Altaglass including
birdbath fountain wedding cake topper, a
Christmas tree with separate and loose
hanging decorations, a cat with pressed
maker mark and a dog
398

399

Selection of sterling silver including three
pierced dishes, two shell shaped dishes with
British hallmarks, three sets of small shakers,
three napkins ring and a small mustard pot
with cobalt liner
Selection of four military themed prints
including three hand coloured "Life Guards",
"2nd Regiment Life Guards", "London and
Westminster and Light Horse Volunteer" plus
"The Irish Regiments of the British Army
1897" by Simkin

399a Hollowed burl used as plant pot 14" high
400

Pair of antique gilt framed original
watercolour paintings titled "The Bay of
Naples" on front and verso and "Lake Como"
both signed by artist E. (Edwin) St. John, 10" X
18"

401

Antique flame mahogany writing desk with
three drawers and under shelf

402

Japanese Shogun figure, 17" in height plus a
Chinese ink scroll, signed

403

404

405

Vintage 14kt yellow gold, opal triplet pendant
set with accent diamond on a 10kt yellow
gold twisted rope 16" neck chain

gemstone and a English 9ct rose gold signet
ring

433

Cast bust of Mercury garden ornament with
cast base, 41" in total height

421

Antique mahogany single door commode with
carved backboard and raised panel

434

422

Antique bobbin turned baby cradle, selection
of stuffed dolls including "The Plainfolk", etc

Selection of brass and copper including
footed double handled jardinere, a brass
Fairbanks 1 quart balance scale and a jelly pot
with hand hammered handle

423

Selection of Inuit and Haida carvings including
various artists Norm Mitchell, Ed Jeffries,
"Human Mask" by Alfred Jim, "Portrait Mask"
by Mark Mickey, "The Dzonakwa" by Betty
Joe etc.

435

Thirteen assorted antique irons including The
Ober, The Tailer No.1, Sylvester's Salter etc.

424

Carved soapstone bird signed on base plus
Canada label, 8" in length

436

Antique mahogany diminutive long cased
clock with hand painted face and Roman
numerals, can be hung on a wall or placed on
a piece of furniture, 42" in height and working
at time of cataloguing

437

Kitchen Aid 320 Watt , five quart stand mixer
with glass bowl and box of food processor
attachments

438

Large artillery shell, trench art ashtray,
vintage hand grenade, Airchime brand air
horn etc.

439

Selection of assorted military projectiles
including a 40mm N2 etc.

440

Antique Underwood manual typewriter and a
Bissell's Sunset carpet sweeper

441

Child's antique platform rocking chair and a
heavily carved painted child's chair

442

Four pieces of Altaglass including amberina
bud vase, a amethyst vase labeled
"Saskatchewan Consistory 1960, purple
sherbet dish and a 9 1/2" high orange pitcher

Kodak Kodascope Pageant Sound movie
projector

443

Four pieces of Altaglass including amethyst
vase with paper label, small purple pitcher,
small red and amberina vase and a 9" high
pitcher with paper label

Brand new 100% hand made Iranian
Caucasian area carpet with triple medallion,
red background, accents of blue, cream,
taupe etc. 38" X 58"

444

Brand new 100% hand made Iranian
Caucasian area carpet with triple medallion,
red background, accents of blue, cream,
taupe etc. 38" X 58"

445

Antique mahogany four drawer bedroom
chest with drinks pull out, appears to be
original finish and pulls

425

Antique Sheraton sewing table with inlaid
banding and top panel with original multiple
compartment fitted interior complete with
lids

426

Brand new 100% wool blend Iranian Nain
round carpet with cream and taupe
background, accented in blues, copper etc.
fringed all around, 56" in diameter

427

Two antique brass and copper handled pots,
9" and 11" in height

428

Two military themed hand coloured etchings
including "The Tenth in India, Kirkee 1854"
and "1st Life Guards"

429

430

431

432

435a Antique wooden chest with fitted interior
including removable tray, flip lid section and
three door section fitted into the lid with
brass hardware

Two military themed hand coloured etchings
including " The Tenth Indian, Kirkee 1854- In
Front of the Main Guard" and "The Tenth
Indian, Kirkee 1854- Drill Order"

Selection of antique collectibles including
English made wall mount salt seller, Medalta
pig, a milk glass oil lamp with wall mount and
mercury deflector and a brass balance scale
marked Wener

446

Two framed limited edition Inuit prints
including "Thunder Bird Spirit, Salish" pencil
signed by artist Rod Medeste 95/120 and
"Sea Kingdom" pencil signed by George Hunt
Jr, 86/200

447

Ladies 14kt tri-gold bracelet, 7 1/4" in length

448

Sterling silver genuine Pandora charm
bracelet with 16 ALE charms

450

Selection of assorted animal traps including
Oneida Newhouse No.4, a Blackhole and a
Victor Out-o-sight mole trap etc.

448a Four pieces of Altaglass including clear
pitcher, green pitcher with paper label, pink
center bowl with etched signature and also
etched "Mina", Happy 70th 1989" and a 12"
high pink and white pitcher with paper label
449

Wooden tool caddy and contents including
Smith & Hemenway nail puller, soldiering
irons, files, Justrite torch etc.
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